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And plut your order (or you Spring 
Bolt, Ororooat or Trouoers at ij

•i’
The i jbeoribar begs to inform the inhabitants e( this 

county that he has on hand and is eonstantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriages that surpasses in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to giro me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

|. I

The STAR ^WARDROBE A *1

—»>ANDifr-Oar new goods ore all In and we have all the Uo-to-date Pattern» for 

$18jOO suit sold elsewhere.
the

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.any

We guarantee a perfect lit or no sale. Clerical Salta a specialty.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Iff. J. KEHOE,
Brockville

D. FII9HEBVictoria. St.
*
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The Fdrelgn Office, It la also 
ha* had under special consideration the 
question of seising the Taka forts on the 
Gulf of Peohln, at the month of the 
Pekin River, and the city of Tien Teln.

î!ihuh£ °îoPe“mpîj wûhT“Vdra»nd, I The Second Reading of the o^rou, Aug. 16—David Bwwy John- 
holding all until oompllnnee Is aasnreO. Fisheries Bill Not Opposed. sow. the yonngmt of the torn

brothtr., notorious mwn^gfrit 
■rrwted enrty yesterday morning at w

BAD GANG BROKEN UP.it IBroekvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The M------------------ -

Leét In the uwichinhn-mwt.BROCKVILLE’3BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BIIOCK VILLE Some Scraps of Truth Which 

Escaped the Press Censor.'“r College
SÆSÏÏÏÏg

catalogue. Address
BltOCKVlI.LK BUSINESS C OU.KGB

Broekville, Out-

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, SLUG KO N & ACCOUC11KUH

t

7 Half-Hearted DoproalatUa.
London, Aug. 16.—The seml-offlolal Hr. Hardy Bxplalae HU Bill-He Dilated house of Joseph J. —

Journal do St. Petereburg, In yeetrodny's „ Import„„ * th. Iodo.tr, Uvlng twomllm hsiBtonboln^
nrm. auTST'R^* d^no!^. re,.led On. Th.t o.„, to

sirrvsrrs “SSSSgSk

£ the ***• C*Voang Johnson ..known* m.^-

h-, k,o,.,.. «U-.... sr srsss
In moving the eeoond reeding of his wn. artists In their line. The

MU, Mr. Hardy explained that since the -------oj .mterday eluded eve su
et John's. NSd Ans 18.—The deoulon of the Supreme Court, upon . 1(m (<Jr the ^ 10 yeers. The effletal

:^^,Tnr*Æ“«.r£

ssf °“'i” ^‘p-^srçîColonies, sing .nnnint n I not upheld by this court of last resort «___ i<w*kin. for the me»i who did thisSÎE-.ïsa:»Sss»s«w= HrrSfs SsTsSrSS-

the tmnty. I therefore the right to take ont flub reeled brtwB<n „ 1Dd the originel Is la the
with hit Government. So did the right and in the vignette. The die
to lmpoee lloenee foot. The revenue from ,, m m.,, that many experte
them lloenee# wee of oonelderable import. *-r~ footod yg. Window, IS note
enoe, the Dominion Govern menlhavlng Xng. 4, ISM. *“d «be ImHe-

, realised from 880,000 to 188,000 per ™ dtarevered ln 18**.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Dominion, annum therefrom during the last few . were *—-*-v re* TWm.

the Canadian boat, won the eeoond of the I ,Mr. To the Dominion Government, on . . .. . j a. cttv hae
International yacht raoea yeaterday, the other hand, had been declared the The *5”“” —jhst the
defeating the Ameriosn boat by 8 right to make regulation# a. to the store been JooWng np evtUnu ajamst^u 
minutes 47 eeoond. on a 18-mlle triangn- waaon, and aleo a. to the Implement, to Job neon, for n lug ■«* —>
Ur CO arm. in n light brum. b. umd. Certain minor regulation, u to , t^ month, uothwwwrttoworsjju

the nee of the foreehore rtill «wrtd with the Bret point amt wume «rest or 
stoem.hip Mod la Trouble. I the Provincial Government. The fact Cherlee end IMiennd. saueuy

Queenetown, Aug. 16.-J. W. Jago, that the Dominion Government had the ^bdloîtlao. ' —
chief offloer of the Whit. Bar Lina .team- right to 8x the emoont of *0? | ” ^^Sjd^bomSmT pud wee re-
•r Britannic, was discharged yesterday charged, made a. deadlock, he admitted, the _ . . .^ wsg »
on the charge of robbing the mall» and technically porelble, but in the usual ^ ^DatSrirei “tondtoUre
smuggling, but was : ImmedUtely re- ooniee ot avenu actnally Improbable. No «mall co _ . „_roros tar making
^rofur.'« È*m‘££ ^.«.^0,^3 ,h. bD,^2m'Zo^,b^Arur
charging him with smbossiement “d ^r^ngemenï"^^ w« ^înnnd^in tb. hç-jgvUj, U.orma-

Po^r-c^y-^D.^

^r^sssr^on
complicity with Jago, was i*mmd on of the Privy Cou^U ^ ^ finely taken JVlnd^, and

a wnen 1 *•“ ef Mys he wm fight extradition to the last.
In searching the boose of the other 
brothers, the officers loond a Itfgo 
number of dies and colorings. The arrests 
are regaled as of the utmost Importance. 
Washington authorities connect the 
Johnsons with the iseae of a number of 
other bills, including 1100 diver oertlfl- 
cates, which are among the best counter
feits ever turned out. Treating notes 
with glycerine gtvee them the appear
ance of having been need, Johnson le 
married and has two children. He lived 
in Detroit more than a year under the 
gules of a traveling agent.

Waives Kxtradltloa.
David Henry Johnson, youngest of the 

four Johnson brothers, was arraigned 
before Commissioner Bartlett of Windsor- 
yesterday and dxjldd to oome 
without extradition papers.

Why Spaaish Telegrams Have Bee a Col- 
erlem—The Impending Revolution In
evitable - Whv One Correspondent 
Thinks n Carlist Uprising Bare to 
Come—Manila Has 
Auguetl at Hong Kong.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. BIGGEST STOREPhysician 8c Surgkox.
«loor weal of Seymours 

Grocery,OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET ATHENS C. W. Gay, Principal Fallon—General

“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

Chicago, Aug. 16.—A Record «pedal 
from Madrid says:

A perfect reign of terror prevails here. 
The editors of several Republican news
papers have been thrown Into prison and 
others have sought safety in flight.

The press censor examines whole news
papers before publication. Some of the 
journals appear many columns blank and 

have suspended publication alto
gether. The foreign correspondents dare 
not tell the truth, is they would be eg-> 
polled if they did. Hence their telegran^F 
are colorlees, and even then all are not

DR. C. B. LILLIE New Goods now arriving faster than we can give space 

to tell you about them.
SVKUKON DKNTIST

ATHENS

specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

MAIN STIIEKT FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Mr. Chamberlain Will Appelât a Cem- 
mlMlon to SeUle Matters.A. M. CHASSELS,

W. A. LEWIS MERCHANT TAYLOR All lines of Seasonable Goods being 
cleared out, and in many cases the 
cost is lost sight of entirely to accom 
plish this.
Colored Dress Muslins, Organ

dies and Fancy Printed Gren
adines, that were 15c, 20c, 25c
and 35c, now................

White Apron Muslin,
pretty lace effect and satin 
finish stripe ; regular 10c, now .7£c 

Blouses—All of our $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.45 Fancy Colored Mus
lin Blouses (some print among 
them) all sizes, now-------

Colored French Dress Goods,
Covert Vigoreux, a 
toned eflect in six 
ings, a decidedly new thing,
44 inches wide ; regular price,
69c ; our sjiecial..............................50c

Colored Blouse Silks, 20J inches 
wide in seventeen different 
effects, plain, shot apd figured 
regular 35c, with us.............. .25c

Bitck Taffeta, 21 inches wide, 
rich raven black, and a pretty 
finish ; regular price 65c, our 
special..................................

NOTARY 
^ on easy terms.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Uillce in Kineanl Block, Athi

a new two- 
rich color-, V

BROWN & FRASER
tësssssæ
BMoney'to loan on Heal EBtato Socorily- 
M. M. BROWN. O. K. 1- RASER

am managing to send some scraps of 
truth by means of a subterfuge, which, 
of course, I cannot now reveal.

Revolution Is Inevitable.
The impending revolution is slow In 

coming, but when it does oome all the 
authorities now occupying the scene will 
fall without resistance. They are Utterly 
incapable of defending their position.

One thing that makes me think the 
Carliste mean to make an early move la 
that the private secretary of Don Carlos 
and the Marquis of Cerralbo, one of hie 
loaders, both affirm t^at the patriotism 
of the pretender induces him for the 
moment to disapprove of an uprising in 
his favor.

until tho large slock is greatly reduced.
..........10c

CANADA WINS.

Dominion Balls Home First, Heating the 
Challeager Easily.

TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHINGS

sispiîiœ
Knowlton s Jewelry store.

tC C. FULFORD
I

lï,mlmni B,™*, emnmcc King or Mam Hired. 
BrockviUc,jOn>^oMi ,owcat „>lcs and on

s
........ 50c ...........50c

Money
easiest tc

door to
1

N A. M. CHASSELS,
T. R. BEALE Mnin Street, Alliens. Reputation for Deceptloa.

As Don Carlos has a reputation for 
falsehood, and as one of hie notorious 
habits has always been to keep tho pub
lic alort and stimulate the fanaticism of 
hie partisans by announcing an approach- 

crisis when It Is out of the question, 
gent people infer from his 
leclaratlons that he is pre-

Spring ’98

I ArmetrongllSn»” Main et red. Atl.dia.
BA

HOUSEKEEPERSJ. McALPINE, D.V. Ing
tho more intell! 
present piciflo d

ring to do something serious. In fact 
constant rumors here of Carlist

ANDGradui 
Office ; 
phone 
attende Prudent

Purchasers
pa
th.ore are 
agitation In the provinces.

money to loan
HLANCO HAS RESIGNED. his own recognizance to a 

called for.TWISTS'= Two sets of officials to administer the 
altered law would now be neeœeery. The 

Hit Hard by American Campettftien* I Dominion Government would have to 
London, Aug. 16.—Owing to the die- appolnt officers to see that the regula- 

quiotlng growth of American oompetl- none were observed, while the Provincial 
tlon In the tin-plate trade, the Welsh Government would appoint others to 
manufacturers are being put to serions proteet the fisheries. Upon the high seas 
shifts in order to maintain their position I an(i the International lakes and rivers 
as the controllers of the tin plate Indus- the Dominion Government would still 
try. They are now endeavoring to force retain controlling power, because in the 
their workmen to take lower wages, I event of International questions arising 
employing for that purpose the threat to they would be held responsible. They 
Introduce into their establishments a woui<i still retain patrol vessels to pre 
new patented tinning machine, which has yan| illegal fishing In such waters, while, 
just been invented, and which does away the Provincial Government would appoint 
with most of the work of tinmen, requir- I controllers of Inland fisheries. The ques- 
Ing only one attendant. This machine is I tion 0( official salaries had not yet been 
said to be In successful operation at the decided, though the salariée In the 
Monmouthshire tin plate works. | Dominion Department ranged from 13,-

In the meantime the

Should visit the Grocery of He Did Not Wish to Superintend the 
Evacuation of Cuba.€ W. 8. B« KLIj.

Burns! cr. 
, Broekville, Out.0 R J. SEYMOUR Madrid, Aug. 16.—The Government 

has received from Captain-General Blanco 
a despatch tendering hie resignation.

n given by General Blanco for 
resigning Is that he does not wish to 
superintend the evacuation of Cuba. The 
Government is also informed that General 
Augustl, Governor-General of the Philip
pines, will leave Manila for Spain by the 
first mail steamer, Hiving his command 
to the second rank.

Tho next Cabinet Council will consider

O Hce :—Dunhiun Block
N
I) THE GAMBLE HOUSE The reaso

1 ATIIKNS.

iSe&te.
T u-ly increasing 

alovk ia always"wmm a large ami 
trade,and litis means in

FRKSH AN1> RKLIABLK.

eouslai

ware, lxam|>Goods, etc.
This fall .we are olVivliilf cxlra value in Slone 

Jars an 11 l'rçvks. Sec them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIS STItKET ATHENS.

SOeiliTlKS. tho queetlon of aummoning the Cortee, 
Senor Sageata, the Premier, la hopeful 
that the Minister, will be agreed upon 
thia point.

• :ÎIOSEUT WEIGHT & CO.FARMERSV1LLE LODGE no 177 
A. 0. U. W. ------------------------ ------- 300 to «600.

If, Terr Bet In Leaden. Hone, waa asked to sanction thenppolnt-
London, Ang. 16.-Yeaterday was the ment of e depot, oommlerioner to organ 

hottest day London bee known for a long Ire a new Fleheries Deportment.
Mm*. The St. John’s ambulance Staff was Vast Importance of the ladustry.
out in full force, and treated scores of Concluding, the Premier explained In 

of heat prostration. Upward of 160 detall the sections of the bill, and added 
oases had been treated at the various I an amendment to the effect that it should 
Hospitals before 3 o’clock In the after- go lnto force Immediately upon passing 
noon. A number of policemen were over- the Legislature. He spoke of the vast 

The surgeons found that their I imDOrtanoe of protecting the fisheries, an 
prostration was due to swelling of the importance which could not be over- 
lege and foot, produced by the heat from estimated or too graphically described, 
the asphalt and wood paving on which He 8poke of it as a convenient and 
they stood. | healthful means of surtetnance to those

settling In and opening up a new ooun- 
of relaxation to those

MANILA HAS FALLEN.

Mv MONUMENT TO WOLFE TONE.A London Bnnlnen* House’s News Cen- 
flrincd From Madrid.BROCKVJLLE.VISITORS WK1.COMK. Dublin Puts on Melidny Clothes In H« 

of the Greet Irishman.16.—The Westminster 
received from a Lon-

London, Aug.
Gazette says It has 
don business house a report that Manila 

The report comes from the

me;c. 0 c. F. Dublin, Aug. 16.—The whole city le 
en fete In connection with the laying of 
the foundation stone of the monument 
In memory of Wolfe Tone. Delegates are 
In attendance from the United States, 
Australia, South Africa, France and Italy. 
There was an immense procession to 
the site of the monument. A memorial 
ear, containing the foundation stone, 
which was decorated with flags presented 
by the Daughters of Brin '98 Association 
of New York City, preceded the proces
sion.

On the return of the Belfast contingent 
to that city at 11 o’clock last night a 
fierce conflict ensued between the con
tingent and a hostile crowd, which had 
gathered, and was awaiting their arrival. 
Stones and other missiles were thrown 
and many persons were slightly Injured, 
and » number of windows were broken.

it. MKltUKRTKiEEBi Buconl. i.

REDUCTION has fallen, 
firm’s Hong Kong agent.

Lewis & Patterson Confirmed From Madrid.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—According to La 

Corrospondencla de Espania the sun-end- 
occurred after the last

SAI.K <>V

NEW FALL GOODS, er of Manila 
attacks made upon tho city.

Summer FootwearI Dewey We. Struck by on Expren. try, a. a mean.
Niagara Fall., Ont., Ang. 16.-Fred- engaged in every other calling in life, 

erick Dewey, locomotive foreman of the Mr. Whlteey Acquiescent.
Michigan Central Railroad at Montrose, I The Opposition leader agreed with the 
was walking on the track, from the yards I Government's Idea of the Immense 1 in
to the junction, when he was struck portance of the fisheries. He still believed 
behind the head and killed instantly, that the matters could have been 
although the engineer tried to attract his I arranged so that the necessity of a 
attention by whistling. He seemed not gpeotal session would been preolud- 
to notice it. Mr. Dewey was about 70 | ^ He urged, howevv . sinco the preeent 
years of age. He leaves a wife, who Is at I flession was a fact, th.i the bill be con- 
present visiting relatives in Chicago, sldered without haste, and reserved any

further remarks till it reached the 
mittee stage.

(. Already a large lot of New Goods'are opened for your la- ALREADY TROUBLESOME.

and Clothing |ol co„is„ Germin ,.cUetl „d c.p== silk, ...J
Cashmere Hose and GloÏes, ChlffÎns!' Braids of all kinds and 

other lines of goods including a large lot of French 
the benefit of the Preferential

Class of Cubans Who Will Net 
Recognise the Armistice,

Tb™ïi.n.u«Tuiîi’VwpH«,i
iring out

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 16.—Trouble 
with the Cubans is breeding. Their atti
tude is one of sullen hostility towards 
America. The better class In Cuba favor 
the annexation of the Island to the United 
States, and a majority of the masses are 
ready to work and accept the shelter and 
protection afforded by an American pro
tectorate; but they are influenced by a 
certain class of rabid orators and breeders 
of sedition and rebellion against anything 
smacking of law and order. This lnflaqv 

ry class demands and urges the 
nitlon of Cuba for Cubans and

Vl \Ve don’t
we arc clct

Indies’ nobby brown^lace boots, stylish, worth

«•"ji
charge.

1 W,

mmm many •
tariff M0thGerimnrdand° French Goods we passed them 

through customs previous to the ist of August, thereby saving 
a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 

to come ond see our new stock.

Bara aud Seasoa’s Crop Buread.
High Hold, Ang. 16.—A spark from a 

pasting train sot fire to the stubble In a 
field belonging to Peter Ward law, con 
wsslon A, Etobicoke, and before It was 
observed had spread to the barn. The 
last load of grain off 90 acres was stand
ing on the threshold, and when It was 
run out It was in flames. The whole of 
this season’s crop was consumed, together 
with some pigs, life stock and imple
ments. Much difficulty was experienced 
in saving the house.

Killed la the Klondike.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A letter received In I Mr. Hoyle’s Suggestions,

the city announces that Francois Mar- Mr Hoyle, as representing North 
lean, son of Napoleon Marleau of Hull, I Ontario, a constituency largely interested, 
has been suffocated to death while dig- I congratulated the Government upon 
glng a claim In the Klondike. He was gening the decision from the Privy 
overcome by the gas. He left for the gold I oouncil, and made a few suggestions, 
fields about two years ago, and is sup- Learning from the Attorney-General that 
posed tb have accumulated considerable I the matter of obstructions oame within 
wealth. I the power of the Local Government, he

urged some restrictions In this matter, 
especially as the obstructions along the 

London, Aug. 16.—The Queen has I 5^,, and Severn Rivers were found an 
approved the appointment of Mr. George I inconvenience to anglers In hie riding. 
Ruthven le Hunte, C.M.G., Colonial people, he thought, should have the 
Secretary of Mauritius, to be Lieutenant- opportunity to fish without being com- 
Governor of British New Guinea, in pàtod so go 16 miles to do so. He also 
succession to Sir William MacGregor, roggested that the game wardens, as not 
M.D., K.C.M.G., C.B., who Is retiring ^^g overburdened with work, might 
from that office. | take upon themselves the duties of fisher

ies inspectors, and avoid the expense of 
A Dive ef 115 Feet- I salaries of new appointees.

St Louis, Me., Aug. 16.—On a wager, Mr. Foy wanted the bill consolidated 
Miles McDonald, a teamster, dived from with the Fisheries bill, to which it was 
the top rail of Ends’ Bridge into the I an amendment 
Mississippi River and came out unlnjur- I Mr. Hardy thought this migh 
ed. The distance from the rail to the I the elimination of certain ola 
water is 116 feet, and the water Is about might deprive the province of possible 
26 feet deep. | rights now in dispute.

The Battle Begins Afresh To-Day.
The bill will come uo In committee of 

Barrie, Aug. 16.—By a majority of 170 1 the whole on Thursday. To-day the Con- 
votes In a total of 686 freeholders of this etable bill will be Introduced, 
town carried a bylaw yesterday to raise I in response to Mr. Whitney's protest, 
$36,000 for the Installation of a municipal Mr. Hardy decided practically not to ask 
electric lighting plant. I the House to sit mornings. Prorogation

--------------------- --------- I this week Is a possibility.
Portuguese Government Resigns. I Mr. John Richardson, M.P.P., (East 

Lisbon Aug. 16.—The Ministry has York), denied that he had been approach- 
resigned ’ and Senor Lucanlo has been ed with the offer of the job of Flsherlw 
charged with tho task of forming a new I Inspector, or that his constituency would

be opened for Hon. John Dryden.

youTHE CLEVELAND AND recog
spurns all offers or suggestions tending 
to prosperity under an American protec
torate and excites popular discontent.

Their advice to the Cubans is to repudi
ate all offers of peace or a cessation of 
hostilities, and to look upon the armistice 

agreement between the United 
States and Spain on their own account 

g upon the free and inde- 
of Cuba, whose llberati

DOWNEY'S
Big- Shoe and Clothing House

liCOCKVILLK

Special
44-inch Black and Navy Serge, extra heavy O Cp 

for fall wear, only.......................................'•-------

LEWIS & PATTERSON

MASSEY-HARRIS

BICYCLES Governor of New Gaine*.

Will «ml favorably known. You 
make no inUtake when you vuvclmno 

of tliesc lines.
ITtlCKH-1?5000, #55-110 

$70.00, 75.00, and -Ï80.00.

A Burglar Attacks a Wo
Berlin. Ont., Aug. 16.—Mrs. M. F. 

Anthes had occasion to go down stairs 
for something for the baby, when she 
was accosted by a midnight marauder, 
who endeavored to choke her.

were heard by her brother, who

YOU ARE BLIND
£f%\f

and not blndin 
pendent state 
army not only repudiates pacification, but 
will ignore the armistice to the point of 

war and shootingcontinuing to wage 
every Spaniard In the field. HerTELEPHONE 161—BROOK VILLE

screams
slept In the house. He quickly got hie 
revolver and chased the burglars away, 
firing three shots after them. Thera le no 
clue to the thieves, who got little or 
nothing. • .

Uncle Sam Will Have to Pay Them.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 16.—A secret 

meeting was held last night at the Palace 
between the commanding officers of the 
American army and the Cuban leaders. 
The strictest secrecy was maintained, but 
it can be said with good authority that 
General Garcia was present. The meeting 
lasted one hour and a naif. The informa
tion obtained is to the effect that the 
Cuban situation was thoroughly review
ed, and that It was resolved to disband 
the Cuban army, and that* the United 
States should pay the men off. This 
Involves the expenditure of $16,000,000, 
but it is most important to the prosperity 
of tho Island, whose wealth is 
agricultural, nobody, planter or farmer, 
daring to cultivate his lands while in
surgents are In the field, raiding and 
burning.

H. R. KNOWLTON. ALL READ! FOR BUSINESS!0 ht Involve

WANTED Orange **d Green.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Ae the Orange 

Young Britons of Ottawa, several hun
dred strong, were marching to church 
Sunday in celebration of the opening of 
the Derry gates, they encountered a 
funeral of a prominent Catholic. While 
the cortege passed the bands oeaeed play
ing and the procession stood with heads 
bared, winning for themselves the thanks 
of a host of Catholics.

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. Barrie Teles for Municipal Lighting.

• J.

mm 1Bi I A now in 
a com-

that 1I wish to Inform my many customers
store in the Brick Block where you willed

my new 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
I entirely

interest if you neglect to Cataract Fewer From Hamilton.
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—In a very few 

days the Cataract Power Company will 
be supplying power to Hamilton concerns 
from the turbines near St. Catharines. 
The wiring is completed and the machin
ery is now being tested. It Is said that 
6,000 horse-power Is available.

to your own
take cave ot your eyes. It isn’t every

_______________ one wlio cun j.roi-erly tit you with
"•••Lf glasses, ami when you get them you

should not think they will 'lo because 
1 you see a little bettor with them. Y ou

1 r* If Cl" r. Must Know tiny are exacily right.Deacon and Call hkins jwear -headquarters for optical goods
of all kinds.

Highest Cash Prive nt the Urockvillc - _ _ - -1-^0 O COMTannery WM. COATES & SOIN,
first class Tin and Hardware store.

y—-Cabinet.
'tv -J-

Shipment of/.Spanish Soldiers. _ 
Santiago de dtiba, Aug. 16.—The 

Spanish steamer Isla do Luzon sailed 
yesterday morning for Spain, having on 
board 2,136 Spanish soldiers. The Isla de 
Panay will probably sail to-day.

Rough Riders Returned.
New York, Aug. 16.—Tho Rough 

Riders- are home. With Col. Theodore 
RofFvolt and Fighting Joe Wheeler they 
h.,\r reached Montauk Point. They came 

11 1 he transport Miami.

A War Correspondent Deed.

Cerrlnff'ion, N.D.. Aug. 16.—A hail- I "wh^aoooropànled the expedition
•term, deetraying 26,660 ecree of gnrin, ln the hope ol reecu-
haa swept ever the weetern part of Foster 1 General Gordon from Khartoum, as
and Eddy Counties. ______«■„. deed. The deceased waa

Oddfellow Ofllr.r. Elected. il^E. . rt-.-.tl.r,

Hnil Destroys 80,000 Acres fof Grain.

100,000

■ PORTING.
Sir Thomas Upton’s challenge for the 

America’s Cup with his yaohfe Shamrock 
has been accepted by the New York 
Yadht Club.

Commodore Amellue Jarvis of Toronto 
will sail Henrlch Duggan’s (Montreal) 
Catamaran half rater In the Seawanhaka- 
Corinthian cup races at Lake St Louis 
Saturday, Tka race is an International

Oalt, Ont.. Ang. 13.—The eeoond day’i
----- ion of the Grand Lodge of the MX i n., Cel. Hoy I. teavleg-
O.F. convened et 9 e olockyeeteeday. AIl - , 16.—The afternoon

sÆ~ - -—
Grand Master J A King, Toronto,
Grand SecretaryrX i- MoCormaek, To- 
rente, Grand Trretirer; Harry Whlta,P.
G. M„ three-year director «for the Odd- 
f.llowt' Hornet Charles Peokert, a^- 
tor. P. Q. Lowe# ot Chatham, after three 
ballot», wee choeea Oread Ward*.

AS LOW AS THE LOWESTPRICES
Bring along your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors. 1 am your obedient servant,
Jeartlers » OpHUn.

222 Kino St,
A. G. McCrady Sons

Brockville

E. A. PIERCE, Deltam.aernsce

1 )|PROMPTLY SECURED!

J MAIUON & MAKION
Fr^n.^î’wîiffiSSSîffiô. i PATENT SOLICITORS » EXPERTS

igffütiSStür^ :
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, | i

took ON Patents *«ut free. Addrese V ^ Y0RK LIFE B LO C.. MONTREAL CAN.
MUNN A COa, > OFFICES: , ATLANT10 SVILOINC.. WASHINGTON, D^Li

jAj yruitdwav. New Yerlu Ls^zv~>z>F>z^NZ>z>^Nr>z>zN#>^xz>zNz>y%iFvV

iï Lightning ««track SoMufe

Ga., Au 
err-'torm

Ilobson. Seven eoldtars are 
hurt.

;g. 16.—During 
hero lightning

I.ithlH ^i-rlngs, 
a terrific thumb

(Jump liotwnn. i 
hospital seriously

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

John Bull Will, It Is Said, Demand That 
LI Hung Chang Ha Dismissed 

Frolm OfBce.

London, Aug. 16.—The Foreign Office, 
it was reported here yesterday, though 
the report as yet looks confirmation. In
tends to demand that the Chinese Gov
ernment dismiss Prlnoe LI Hung Chang

respon---
attitude Ol (be Taunar LI Yamen-

y An Explanation.

The reasons for the great popularity i the riRB record.
of Hood's Sarssmrilla lies in t!i« fact j Geo. Sheppard’s barns, Implement» end 
that this medicne poeitively oures. It season’s crops, situated nur Burlington,

confidence in its merits. Ihey yxxy*, etreet to Hope street, a dlstanee of three 
and take it for simple as well as serious t blocks, and ln a little more than an 
ailments, confident that it will do them ! hour $600,000 worth of property went njp

i lu smoke.

struck Cn

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK Merits Realises Ik

Victoria, B.O., Aug 1^—Mr. Semite 
hae accepted the tag* ef forming an 
administration and IKHM" > “ —
that he will have no difficulty, 
put himself In Commnuldation with the 
leading members of the Opposition.

I
On Short Notice

AT THE GREENHOUSE OF
JHo has good. THE DEAD.

Brennan, a 
concession of 

69. His wife and ten children

all liver il s. j James 
hy 0. I. Hood A'Co. ^h.to<f.

prominent farmer ed 
Tyendinaga, died.

Hood's Pills cure 
Maned for 25o.
Lowell, Mass.

power on the ground that he la 
slble for the recent anti-Britishj HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE vWe him.
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REMNANTS.
Remnants from all over the store laid out on tho

counter and tables. Selling at about half price.

Remnants of Dress Goods.Remnant of Ginghams. 

Remnants of PtintB. 

Remnants of Muslins. 

Remuants of Linens.

Remnants of Silks. 

Remnants of Ribbons. 

Remnants of Embroidery- 

Remnants of Towellings. Remnants of Laces
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